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of the “Seattle Culinary Amodiation

This organization is a rhoap imitation of the notorious Four 
!.*, the pet whffe reducing agency of the Northwest lumber barons 
I. 'i, composed of strikebreakers, stool pigeon,-. expelled ppion 
member* and industrial misfit* fro» nowhere. It is sponsored by 
the Seattle Caterers’ Association, supervised

J Paul J. Jensen, sceretiry of the Caterers' Ageociatioe and 
of the chief flunkies of the Associated Industries It is officer 

,,l to, one Cook Paulson, notorious scab, whose record of treachery 
,U|7. back to the St. Germain Cafe and Baker} trouble: bis most 
iceent exploit* being to serve is a strikebreaker at Kippe s and 
Olker unfair eating houses in.the recent trouble between those 
houses and the -Static culinary unions.

The hired help in the office of this boss-ridden 
miration society” very modestly admits that it has a membership 
of lH-tween 40 and 50. and expresses the opinion that it will grow 
by leaps and bounds. They assure their dupes that this organiza
tion is going to lead them out of a wilderness of industrial turmoil 
and into a land of milk and honey. These poor unfortunates are 
told that they need a man with a lantern, and that his name is 

He is the Moses that will- lead them the light
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The formation of an organization of this type was Iia be ex- 
fiected The enemies of the workers fight them in the open only 
when they have to, but heir choseu way » to extend the “velvet 
glove,” the totalled "hand of fellowship." through the mediu 
of ”company unions.” This "velvet glove” soon turn* into the 
mailed list, end the unthinking victims of it are crushed at will by
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Th* said ’•Seattle Culinary Association" now has he brazen

“first ball
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This organisai ion and its activity deaerre nothing but the 
united contempt of all right-thinking citiaeua.

Trade unionists, their friends and supporters and all 
other decent end eelf-respecting citizens, take notice! Do 
■nt be wMed; do not connect the "Seattle Culinary Amo- 
eiation,” with offices at room 211 Melhorn building, 814- 
Seeond Arc., with the real, honest tthgoodness culinary
_____of this city. Your own best interests and the beat
interests of the city of Seattle can beat be served by com
pletely repudiating this group of organised scabs known 
aa the "Seattle Culinary Association.” It » an industrial 
Judas and can serve no good purpose. ________
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if ANY men suffer from 
Ivl irritation of the skin 
as a result of shaving. Witl. 
some it assumes a form ol 
eczema and becomes most 
annoying and unsightly.
By applying a little et Dr 
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ing the irritation is overcome 
and such ailments as Barber's 
Itch Mid Eczema are cured.
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